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Introduction
Gear are rnanufa lured with thin rim for ev-

eral reasons. Steel gear. arc manufactured wuh
thin rims and webs where low weight is importallt.
Nonmetallic gears, manufactured by injection
molding, are designed with thin rims as part of the
general design rule to maintain uniform thickness
to ensure even post-meld cooling. When a thin-
rimmed gear fails, the fracture is through the root
of the gear, as shown in Fig. la, rather than the
usual fillet failure shown in Fig. lb.
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F,ig. I - Failure due to bending stress for (81 thin-rimmed jl;cars and (b) thick.
rimmed I.:cars. ']:00111 !)endinl.: stresses rur (c) thin-rlrnmed gears and td) thick-
rimmed gears,
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The failure of thin-rimmed gears through root
fracture was lirsl explored by Drago (Ref. I). He
hawed that lor thin-rimmed gears. the bending

stress varied from a larger cornpressive tress (0

an even larger maximum tensile stress (see Fig.
Id. For thick-rimmed gears. the bending stress
varied between a small compressive and a large
tensile stress (Fig. ItI). Comparing the root and
fillet of thin-rimmed gears, it is possible to ee
Ihal the higher compressive stress is found at the
root of the gear: thus, the alternatlng stress at the
root of the gear tooth is higher than at the fillet,
making the root of the gear the crilical ection for
fatigue failure. The cornpre sive part of the stress
for thin-rimmed gears is the resull of compressive
deflection caused by the preceding tooth pair,
Drago compared his experimental result with
finite element analysis. where good agreement
was found. The finite element ullulysis involved
calculating both the compressive and tensile
stresses for different points from the fillet to the
root to determine the maximum alternating stress
and its position. Drago's later work on rim factor,
which accounts for the difference in tress level
between thin- and thick-rimmed gears, is now
incorporated in AGMA 2001 (Ref. 2). Gulliot and
Tordian (Ref. 3) have analyzed the bending stress
of thin-rimmed gears with keyways u ing finite
element methods. They plotted a nondimen sionul
stress number. O'(defined in Eq, I a 11: function of
maximum root stre s, pitch diameter .. normal
force and face width), as a function of 'Ihe ratio of
the rim thickness 10 the pitch diameter, tid".
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However. this shows only maximum stresses as a
function of rim thickness, not the ,lltemating



stresses. Because of this, its application is limited,
since it does not address the main failure mode of
thin-rimmed gears ..which is fatigue.

These researchers used two-dimensional
finite element methods. For nonmetallic gears
molded with a web and flange, the problem is
three-dimensional. Considering this. Davoli et al
(Ref. 4) tried to determine the optimum web and
flange thickne s based on deflection analysis.
Their conclusion sugge ted a minimum rim
thickness of about 3 times the module. Their
work, however. did not consider load sharing,
the running of polymer gears against steel, nor
the distribution of stre se or deflection across
the gear face width, and experimental work in
this field appears to be nonexistent.

The objective of this work was to make a
detailed assessment of the effect of web and
flange thicknesses on the performance of non-
metallic gears. The analyses considered the run-
ning of polymer gea:rs against each other and
against steel. The work was achieved by the use of
three-dimensional finite element analysi . Experi-
mental work wa al a done to supplement and
compare with computer simulations.

Finite Element Model ~I)r
Nonmetallic Gears

Nonmetallic gears made by injection molding
cannot have a solid body, thick sections or large
differences of thickness between contiguous parts
because of differential cooling and shrinking after
molding. Thick sections also result in longer cycle
limes when molding. The maximum practical wall
thickness in plastic moldings is about 12 mm, For
these reasons, nonmetallic gears typically have
the features hown in Fig, 2. TIle important paris
are the teeth, the rim or flange, the web, the hub
and often a metal insert. The function of the metal
insert is ma.inl'y [0 avoid failure at the hub under
load. The rim is tapered by about 2 degrees 10

facilitate ejection after molding. On the other
hand. cut nonmetallic gears have solid bodies.

For all practical purposes. in modeling non-
metallic gears, the effect of ihe metal insert can be
neglected, as it influence on tooth bending stress
and deflection is negligibly small. Because of
symmetry, it is only necessary to model half the
gear (see Fig, 3a). The driver and driven gear
were modeled together, making contact at the
pitch point (Fig. 3b). Tlti is because. for non-
metallic gears. the pitch point is the contact posi-
lion where a single tooth pair is most likely 1.0

carry the full load and probably results in the max-
imum root stres: (Ref. 5). To minimize computing
time while retaining a reasonable degree of accu-
racy. the models shown in Fig. 4 were compared.
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Rim or Flange

Hub
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Fig. l-General features of nonmetallic gears.

Fig. 3 - (a) Half model for nenmetallie gears; (b) model or'gear tooth contact,
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Fig. 4 - Various models of nnile' element mesh.
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Model A - 3 Teeth, No Hub
Model B - 5 Teeth. No Hub
Model C - 5 Teeth With Hub I

Fig. 5 - Variation of princlpal bending stress acrossthe gear half face width for dif,
ferent finile element model .
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Linear brick and wedge elements were used for
the gear mesh. The wedge elements were used
only to smooth the transition from fine to coarse
mesh. Model A was made up of 3 teeth with no
hub ..The web of the gear was assumed to end on
top of the hub. Model B. was the same as Model A,
except that it was made up of 5 teeth, Model C
consists of all the features of nonmetallic gears,
except the metal insert, and was also made up of 5
teeth. All these models were loaded to the same
torque. The stress distributions for all three mod-
els are shown in Fig. 5. As seen in this diagram,
the difference in stress levels between the three
models was small. For computing efficiency
Model A was chosen and all analyses in this report
were based on this model.

AU the analyses in this work are for a module
2 mm gear with 30 teeth and a 20° pressure
angle, with standard gear tooth proportions to
BS 436: 1970 (Ref. 6). A relatively low face
width of 10 mm was u ed to reduce the comput-
ing time involved. Web and flange thicknesses
were made variable.

Stress Distributions for Polymer/Polymer
and. Polymer/Steel Gear-Pairs

The effect of web and flange thicknesses on
the performance of polymer gears was investi-
gated by plotting stress distributions across the
gear face width (see Fig. 6), showing both poly-
mer gears running against each other (PIP) and
with steel (PIS). An elastic modulus of 207 and 3
GPa was taken for steel and polymers, respec-
tively. A modulus of 3 GPa is representative of
acetal and nylon. In each case, the thicknesses of
the rim and the web were made equal. and only
the value of the rim thickness are shown in the
figures. The applied torque of 10 Nrn represents
a typical value when running polymer gears
against Sled for the dimensions of the gears
described above.

Fig. 6a shows that the stress distribution across
the face width is nearly the same for all values of
web and flange thicknes es investigated. The
slight increase in maximum stress with increasing
web and flange thicknesses is caused by the load
haring effect; i.e, these section result in larger

tooth deformation • leading to increased load
sharing. However, the increase in load sharing is
caused by edge contact The plot for polymer
gears running against steel (Fig. 6b) shows a dis-
tinct difference between solid and webbed gears.
Thin web and flange thicknesses result in an
increased maximum stress and an uneven stress
distribution across the face width. A solid-that i •
rimless gear gives the minimum stress levels and
the most uniform stress distribution.



In general, the main difference between the PIP

and PI gear pairs is that the latter increase stress

and distribute it more widely aero s lite face width

for flte same applied load because of the differ-
ence in flexibility bel ween polymer and steel

gears. Polymer gears deflect about 100 time
more than steel gear under the arne load. Mak-
ing polymer gears with web and flange features

also creates a difference in flexibility across 'the
face width. where the middle pan is le s flexible
than the outer pan beC311 e of the liffening effect
of the web.

]nnuence (If A:pplied Load on the Effect
of Web and Flange Thlcknesse

The effects of web and flange thicknesses are

load dependent Looking at Fig. 7 for PIP gear
combinations, the maximum stress level. increa: e
with decreasing rim thickness. For 4 mm web and

flange thicknes es, the gear is ufficiently thick to
give almo t the arne' tress level as that of the
solid, nonrimmcd gear. This is in contrast 10 'the
results for a torque of 1,0 III shown in Fig. 6. For

2 Nm the load i not ufficiently high to produce
any appreciable load hering effect, Thi figure

also shows th..1 running polymer gears against
steel produces an uneven stress di. tribution across

the face width,

Influence of Face Width 011 the
Effect (If Web and Flange Thleknesse

Gears with narrow face width can experience
buckling and misalignment, while 100 large a face

width may be subjected 1.0 non-uniform load dis-
tributions because of twisting. This effect is
shown in Fig, 8. A torque of 1 m/mm face width
was applied for 10 mm and 17 mm face width
gears. In Doth cases, the web and flange thick-

nesses of the polymer gears were kept to 4 mrn,
Both ofthe models were meshed with a olid [1011-

rimmed steel gear. The plot for the 1.7 mm face
width polymer gear shows a high maximum root
stress and a wider variation in stress distribution

acres. the gear face width compared to the nar-
rower gear. This figure indicates that there is a

dependence between web and flange thicknes: es

and face width. Wide-faced polymer gear should
haven thicker rim (or reinforcing axial web .) than
narrow face width polymer gears for tile same
load per unit face width.

Effect (If Web Thlekne s on
Stress Distribution

Alii analysi was made by varying tile thickness
of the web for a fixed flange thickness and face

width: the results are hown in Fig. 9. The stress
distribution for the 2 mm tlange and 4 mm web

thicknes: es is between tile 2 and 4 mm web and
flange 'thicknesses. The implication of this result
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much the same effect all stre 's distribution .
Mode of Rim Failure in

Nonmetallic Gears
Fatigue tests were carried out on 2 and 4 mm

web and flange nylon gears running again t steel.
The modes of rim failures observed are shown in

Fig. 1.0. Fig, lOa shows a typical failure mode for
solid gears. Fig. lOb shows the typical fai Iure

mode of thin-rimmed gear with a fatigue crack
running from the tooth fillet rhrough to (he rim of

the gear, as discussed in Section L Fig. 10e shows
a. similar rim failure as ill Fig. I.ob, but where the
fracture has extended from the tooth motto an area
of high stres between the tlange and tile web.

As previously mentioned, Drago explained the
failure at the root of thin-rimmed gears rather than
at the fillet. On the other hand, experiments have
shown that crack can initiate at the fillet and
propagate through the rim of the gear (Fig. IOb),

To find an explanation for the failure of thin-

rimmed gears. in this way, analysis of the stress
distribution panern for thin- and 'thick-rimmed

••••
PIS 2 rnm Rim lind Web

AJi.".
PIS 2 mm Rim and

4mm Web

xxu
PIS 4 mm Rim and Web
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(a)

gears was made using the finite element method.
The results are shown in Figs. Ila and b, where

for solid gears. the stress mtensiry in the body of

the gear is considerably less than at the tooth fil-
let, and hence fatigue cracks might not progress to
the bulk of the gear. However. for thin-rimmed

gears, since the stress intensity in the rim of the
gear is much the same as that at the tooth fillet,

there is a greater possibility Cor the crack to prop-
agate aero S the rim (Fig .. II b).

Remedies for the Effect of

Web &. Flange Thicknesses
II has been shown that nonmetallic gears with

thin webs and flanges result in a difference of flex-

ibility across the gear face width. The middle part
is less flexible than the outer face becau e of the
stiffening effect of the web. The effect of this on

the stress distribution across the gear face width
for polymer/polymer gear combinations was found

10 be minimal. Web and flange thicknesses 2 to 3
times the module were found to perform the same

as solid. nonrimmed, polymer/polymer gear pairs.
This was confirmed by experimental te t carried

out on acetal/acetal gear pairs by varying web and
flange thicknesses (Ref. 7).

For polymer/steel gear pairs ... thin web and

flange thicknesses on the polymer gear have been

shown to result in increased stress levels and a
nonuniform stress distribution across the gear face

width. From these results. we concluded that poly-
mer gears intended to run against other polymer

gears should be designed differently than when

they are intended to be run again t metal. The use
of solid, nonrimrned polymer gears against steel is
one solution. This solution, however. is only
applicable for cut polymer gears. For molded non-

metallic gears, axially reinforcing webs can be
used as an alternative. Running a flexible metallic
gear against the polymer gear could be possible if
materials of lower elastic modulus, such as alu-
minum and copper, were used. However, the use

of these materials against polymers is not recom-
mended according to BS 6168(8) because of
wear-related problems. For wide-faced gears. it
has been shown that metallic gears with very thin
web and flange thicknesses might be flexible

enough to gel. a near uniform tress distribution

across the polymer gear face. Because of the lim-
ited number of experimental rests, the limit as to

how milch the teel gear can be thinned has not
been investigated (Ref. 9). In general. running
nonmetallic gears against thin-webbed and

flanged steel gear has been shown to be advanta-
geous. However. this potential improvement in
the performance of polymer/steel gear combina-
tions needs further investigation, as does the use

(b)

lei

Fig.. 10 - Mode of rim failure for nonmetallic gears fo.r (a) a solid gear and (b-c)
thln-rhnrned gears,

(b)

Von Mise~ Stress Distribution for (a) solid rim and (b) thinrim gears.

Fig..II - Stress dlstrlbution fur (a) thick-rimmed gears and (b) thin-rimmed gears,
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of counter-crowned or double. low-helical-angle

polymer gear (Ref. 10). 15

Tile effect of web and flange thicknes es on
the ares distribution in polymer gears is depen-

dent on load, face width module and Young's

modulus. For this reason. finding a simple ana-

lytical formula for the optimum web and flange
tbicknes e may not be possible. The optimiza-
tion of a given design by using the finite element
method would still appear to be the best option,
although for many applications this level of

analysis may '00[ be justified, The general results
of this research in recommending rim thickness
are. however. useful for general application.

Rim Factor
"{:O account for the effect of rim thickne s in

calculating bending Ire e for steel gears. Drago

proposed a rim thickness factor which was includ-

ed ill AGMA 2001 (Ref. 2). The rim thickness fac-

tor p.ropo ed by Drago is based on measured stress
levels at Ihe root of a, gear tooth under static con-

dition . This implies that the rim factor i some-

what similar to a stress concentratlen factor and
accounts only for the geometry of tile gear. More
conveniently. a rim thickness factor, analogou to

the strength reduction factor, which rakesinlo
account geometry, material and operating condi-
tions, can be determined from fatigue tests using
the 'following equation (see Fig,12).

K (l.r) '"' T,.B I _

t,

Where KB i the rim factor as a function of life,
I, and rim thickne s, rIo T, i the torque for the
sclid, non rimmed gear, and T,the torque for the

rimmed gear: both for a life of I cycle .

In tile equation above, T, and T; can be
replaced by corresponding bending ·tre ses calcu-

lated II ing the Lewi equation. Clearly a large
number of te Is would need to be carried out 0111 ::l

range of gear rim and web thicknes e and poly-

mer materials in order to determine KlJ values for
inclusion in practical de ign .

Conclusions
This study shows that making nonmetallic

gears with thin webs and flanges results in a dif-

ference of flexibility aero stne face width and.
con equeruly, an uneven stress distributlon. This
effect was most pronounced when running poly-
mer gears against lee I. From thi we see thaI the
design 'Of polymer gears 1.0 run again t steels
.hould be different from their design when they

are intended 10 run against other polymer gears.

111e influence of lead and face width relative 10

web and flange thicknesses has been investigated

- - - - Steel/Solid Nonrirnmed Acetal
- Steelf4 mm Rim AceH1.1

5

Life (I ()II Cycle l 20

Fig. 12- Torque HrS!.lS Ii~ for rimmed and solidigears.
where the effect of web thickness was "found to be

the arne II flange thickness. 0
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